
Merivaara Carena Machine Washable Bed 

Revolutionary and popular Carena hospital bed has all the 
features required by healthcare professionals, both from the point 
of view of ergonomics and patient safety. The popular Carena
hospital is now available also as a machine washable model. 

The new special Carena model is suitable for the demanding 
conditions imposed by machine washing. Additionally, its 
antibacterial coating reduces bacterial growth on the frame. 
Therefore, Carena is an ideal choice both in primary care
and ER and in long-term care. The machine washable Carena
hospital bed complies with standard EN 60601-2-52 on medical 
beds, and it meets the criteria of section 201.11.6.6.101 on 
“Machine washable medical bed”.

The corrosion protection of the bed frame prevents rusting. The 
ingress protection class of the washable Carena is IP66W, which 
indicates improved encapsulation of the electrical components.
Furthermore, twin castors improve the maneuverability of the bed. 

Main features:

1. Best-in-class ergonomics.for patients and staff
2. Simultaneous movements of different parts 
3. Safe working load (SWL) 330 kg 

The range: 

• 4-part bed section (205 X 80/90 cm), with electrical height, back and leg section adjustment. Calf section adjustment is assisted by gas spring. 
Trendelenburg and Anti-Trendelenburg are both manual and electric.



Merivaara Carena Machine Washable Bed
Total width (incl. siderails) 92 cm
Patient surface width 85cm  (optional 80 ja 90 cm)
Total length 215 cm
Height adjustment 34 - 84 cm
Recommended mattress size 80 x 200 cm (for 85 cm patient surface)

Castors Ø150 mm central locking twin castors: 2 pedals and a braking bar at foot end 
Weight 100 – 110 kg
Maximum patient weight 300 kg
Safe Working Load (SWL) 330 kg
Trendelenburg 12°
Anti-Trendelenburg 6°
Back section adjustment 0 - 70°
Leg section adjustment 0 - 29°
Calf section adjustment 0 - 24°
Country of manufacture Finland
CE marked Yes
IP Class 66W

Other features Hand control | frame color: painted anti-bacterial silver | mattress base cover metal net | bumpers | vertical raising 
motion | simultaneous movements of different parts (f.ex. height and back section)

Factory installed washable options:

Lifting pole | infusion rod: 2 or 4 hooks | battery | oxygen bottle holder | adapter for grab handle and patient control panel | hook for electric cable

Other accessories:

Same as regular Carena hospital bed (not designed for machine washing)


